
Distribute Reports in 
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Developed by EmPower Software

Delivering reports in NonStop environments can be a complex, labor-intensive 
process. Spool EmPower dramatically streamlines this effort, making it faster and
easier to distribute to any user, group, or system in the distributed enterprise. 
Prior to products like Spool EmPower, a job would just be printed to the 
HPE NonStop Spooler – and the operations staff had the responsibility for printing
out a number of hard copy reports, finding them on the printer, separating them
and then distributing them by hand to the recipient’s offices. The reports could not
be easily found, searched for data or indexed. 

Purpose
Spool EmPower enables organizations to distribute NonStop-generated reports with 
unprecedented ease and efficiency. Spool EmPower is a suite of report distribution tools that
enables organizations to effectively deliver reports wherever they are needed – featuring
support for email, FTP, print, fax and more. 

Features
Spool EmPower offers organizations complete flexibility, both in terms of how they distribute
reports, and how they configure the solution. Spool EmPower features a broad set of modu-
les that may be used individually, or collectively, ensuring organizations get exactly the report
distribution capabilities they require. The Spool EmPower product set features these modules:

E-Mail Module. Using SMTP or MAPI conventions, this module distributes reports directly
from the spooler to designated users’ e-mail account. As a result, organizations can ensure
reports get delivered in a secure and timely manner. Reports can be distributed via HTML, PDF,
text, and encrypted ZIP files. This module also features capabilities for saving reports to disk. 
FTP Module. This module enables users to send jobs to a standard FTP server or a secure
FTP server.
Print Module. With this module, organizations can have jobs routed directly from a spooler
to a range of Windows printers. This module provides a range of customization features, 
including capabilities for formatting the font and page orientation of reports. 
Fax Module. This module enables jobs to be sent directly from the spooler to fax machines
within an organization’s network. 
Host Module. Looking for a report distribution option that eliminates the need for PC 
intervention? With this module, organizations can distribute reports to all hosts via SMTP
and a standard FTP server or a secure FTP server. Other features also include the ability to
store a spooler job to an edit or Enscribe type file. 
Reformat Module. With this module, users can extract data and customize report 
formatting before distribution. 
Disk Save Using this option a spooler job can be stored on a local or network disk drive
using a secure Windows Domain login.

Spooler jobs automatically converted to Text, PDF, Word, or Excel type documents and ZIP
compressed with password before transmission or stored.
Pre-Process scripts can be run before a job is transmitted or stored. This feature lets customer
implement custom processing that is done automatically every time a job is processed. 
Allowing custom encryption or any pre-transmission process required to meet operational 
requirements.

Spool EmPower

Key Features

 Deliver Critical Data via 
  –  Email
  –  FTP Server
   –  Fax
  –  Specific Printer

Secure Encryption of Data 
 Reduce Reporting Costs
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Spooler

Spool EmPower
HP NonStop Component

E-Mail

SMTP & MAPI
HTML, Text & PDF
Encrypted Zip Files

PRINT
No Programming 
required

FAX
To any Fax Destination

SAVE

To Network Disk

SEND
To FTP Server

Reformat
Split and Merge Reports

Benefits

Enhance Reporting Capabilities
Spool EmPower provides the extensive capabilities organizations need to
enjoy faster, easier dissemination of NonStop reports. As a result, organiza-
tions can gain the timely information required to improve operations and
decision making.

Reduce Reporting Costs
Significantly streamline the time and expense of distributing reports within
an organization – without the need to do additional programming. 
Plus, with Spool EmPower’s flexible deployment model, administrators can
choose from a comprehensive suite of products, but only pay for what they
need.

Strengthen Security of Sensitive Data
Featuring support for encrypting spooler outputs, Spool EmPower helps en-
sure the security of data held in confidential reports. 

      Architecture

For distribution partners in your 
region visit comforte’s homepage
www.comforte.com

comforte 21 GmbH, Germany
phone +49 (0) 611 93199-00
sales@comforte.com

comforte, Inc., USA
phone +1-303 256 6257
ussales@comforte.com

comforte Asia Pte. Ltd., Singapore
phone +65 6818 9725
asiasales@comforte.com

comforte Pty Ltd, Australia
phone +61 2 8197 0272
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